In 2005, the European Parliament adopted a Common Statute for its Members. For the first time in the history of the institution, all its members were paid the same basic salary. Prior to the reform, the remuneration of MEPs was aligned to the salary of their respective national parliaments. The remuneration of high civil servants in closely tied to values implicit in a political culture. Hence agreeing on a unitary salary implies a compromise on sensitive differences in political culture. This paper explicates and analyzes the arguments that were given in favor of a common salary. Which normative concepts were employed in the discourse that led to a Common Statute? As such, this paper aspired to make a modest contribution to the curious question of how normative principles are debated in the EU context.
Historical Context
Within the institutional structure of the European Union, the EUP is the only organ, which is directly elected by the citizen of the Member States. Originating from the 'Common Assembly' of the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), the remuneration of MEPs used to resemble that of a parliamentary assembly. Since parliament's first direct election of June 1979, MEPs received the same salary as Members of their national parliaments. In addition to a basic salary, which was provided by the Member States, expenses related to the parliamentary office were reimbursed from the Community budget. In the years the follow, the nature of the European Parliament changed with its increasing powers as a genuine colegislator and progressive European integration, so that the original coexistence of national and Community provisions was conceived as more and more problematic.
First of all, the lack of a common Statute resulted in legal insecurities with regards to immunity as well as the responsibilities and duties of MEPs. As the EUP became more of a parliament and less of an assembly, discrepancies in salaries became cause of unease. In particular after the Southern enlargements of 1981 and 1986, salaries further diverged, with those MEPs living furthest away from Brussels, receiving the smallest compensation (Table   13 .1). With the growing power of the European Union, living costs in Brussels increased while plans towards further Eastern European enlargement would have led to an ever bigger gap between MEP salaries. 2 The 1990s furthermore saw a scandal on travel expenditures. In lack of a Common Statute, expenditure reimbursement was only regulated ambiguously.
As a result, MEP could reimburse a first class ticket, while flying on a special Ryan air offer.
The public reacted to the scandal in an outcry about the "decadence" of the new European elite. 3 In response, MEPs from low-remuneration countries claimed that they were unable to sustain themselves in Brussels and therefore travel expenses had to be misused as a source of additional income. Rothley was appointed as the responsible rapporteur. On 3 December 1998, a large majority in parliament adopted a resolution on a Common Statute. Already at this point, an exact determination of a common salary was delegated to "independent experts" which were "to assess, on the basis of objective criteria, the work of a Member of the European Parliament" in order to arrive at a definite amount of an adequate salary. 5 The European Parliament created this external organ in 2000 and the Group of Eminent Persons 6 was commissioned to conduct a report on the issue of a Common Statute. 1. An external analysis was already demanded in the first resolution to a Common Statute in 1998. Thus, from the very beginning of the discussion, the responsibility to declare and justify the height of a common salary was transferred to an organ external to the European Parliament.
2. As a result, the document is one of the few instances, where a concrete salary is justified with reference to normative principles. member of the Committee on Legal Affairs even puts it more blatantly: "We were essentially guided by the instructions that we had been given by the experts and wise men that Parliament had mandated." 11 According to paragraph 38, the proposed salary "falls well within the range which the experts deemed appropriate." 12 5. Also the final Statute is clearly derived from the Group's recommendation.
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The Group of Eminent Persons makes two Claims with regards to the remuneration of MEPs. First and foremost, the authors establish why all MEPs should be paid the same basic salary. Secondly, the group argues for a specific MEP salary, which is the average of the four largest Member States. Since disagreement about the necessity of a common salary largely contributed to the lengthy nature of the entire debate and therefore also occupied a central position within the discourse, the following analysis will concentrate on the first Claim.
The Group gives two different arguments in support of a common salary for all MEPs:
The existing disparities in salary were contrary to the principle of "equal pay for equal work". Moreover, the coexistence of national provisions was "damaging to transparency". 14 These two different justifications will be referred to as the "equality argument" and the "transparency argument". 13 After the Council rejected the draft the current system of remuneration constitutes a compromise. The linkage the basic salary of a judge at the Court of Justice of the European Communities remained, while the percentage of income is lowered to 38.5 percent -the equivalent of 7000 EUR. No document, which is available online gives any hint to the conclusion that the lower amount was inspired by a different rational.
Reconstructing the Equal Pay Argument
Throughout the entire debate, in the media, as well as in the European Parliament, "equal pay for equal work" is probably the most commonly cited principle in support of the Statute. The argument can be formalized as follows:
[Warrant] Equal pay for equal work.
[Data] All MEPs do the same work.
[Claim] All MEPs should receive the same basic salary.
Before Warrants and Data can be elaborated further, the concept of 'equality' needs to be further defined. First of all, equality is to be distinguished from identity. To state that something is equal does not entail that something is identical. Furthermore, descriptive and prescriptive statements about equality have to be distinguished. 16 To state that all MEPs do the same work is descriptive. 'Equal pay for equal work' in contrast, is a normative statement. A principle -equal pay -ought to apply to a specified group, namely those who do equal work. Prescriptive statements about equality are normative in two respects. On one hand the prescribed rule or principle is intrinsically normative. In addition, the specification of the group to which the rule is to apply is itself a normative selection. In the given example the rule should only apply to those who do equal work. All MEPs should receive the same salary, because they do the same work and equal work ought to be rewarded in the form of an equal payment.
All MEPs Do the Same Work
If equality has to be distinguished from identity, the question arises in which respect the work of all MEPs is equal. The Group's recommendation contains various arguments against the Claim that all MEPs do the same work, at least if measured in terms of quantity and quality. The primary reason for this assertion is the 'geographical factor'. While some [Data\Warrant] Equal work is defined through office.
[Data\Data] Equal work is defined through office.
[Data\Claim] All MEPs do the same work.
Equal Work is Defined Through Office
The verifying Data is obviously true. All MEPs are equally Members of the European Parliament. To define equal work in terms of office is a normative specification of the group of people to which the principle of "equal pay for equal work" should apply. The Group's definition has important implications for the entire argument, not only on a Common
Statute but also the determination of the exact level of remuneration.
During the 1998 debate on the draft Statute, MEP Sierra Gonzalés addressed the crucial point very concisely: "One must be borne in mind that in some Member States, implementation of this method will result in the return of inequalities between Members [Warrant] Equal pay for equal work.
[Data] MEPs do the same work as Members of their national Parliament(s).
[Claim] MEPs should be paid the same basic salary as Members of their national Parliament(s).
The Group's recommendation argues that MEPs share equal quality X and should therefore be compensated equally. Yet, the specifying quality is office and not nationality or workload. Once equal work is defined in terms of office, any counterargument that employs the principle of 'equal pay for equal work' between representatives of the same country -be it at the national or supranational level -does not hold. Likewise, the employed definition forecloses an application of the equality principle between MEPs and comparable positions in the private sector. One could define equal work through workload and thus come to the conclusion that MEPs should be paid the same as positions of comparable workload in the private sector. Both, a reference to national MEPs and the private sector, however, would not lead to a common salary. Throughout the European Union, the levels of GDP as well as conceptions about distributive justice differ. A Polish high-income earner receives less, in absolute terms, than a Swedish employee in a comparable position. The same applies to the remuneration of public officials. If the desired system should be a common salary, equal work has to be defined in terms of office.
The principle of "equal pay for equal work has to be understood in the definition of the Data.
Even though the Warrant is a direct quote from the Group's recommendation, no explicit justification for the principle is given, except that the ideal was one of the "basic concepts Equal Pay for Equal Work 1
The equal work of all MEPs should be valued equally.
[Warrant \Data] In (social) market economies, value is expressed in monetary terms.
[Warrant \Claim] Equal pay for equal work.
Backing A, is not directly derived from the debate on a common Statute. Yet, the idea that the differences in salary are felt or experience as a difference in value is implicit in many "equal pay for equal work" arguments. One example is a statement by the Christian Democratic MEP Gargani, asserting that "equal treatment is necessary to avoid the psychological effects of there being first and second class MEPs." 24 Because some MEPs receive a higher remuneration, Gargani assumes that they are seen, or see themselves as firs class. 
Equal Pay for Equal Work 2
[Warrant\Warrant] MEPs should be treated equally.
[Warrant \Data] The principle of equal treatment implies that equal work is paid equally.
[Warrant \Claim] Equal pay for equal work. All MEPs should receive the same basic salary.
The Equality Argument
All MEPs do the same work.
Equal pay for equal work.
Equal work is defined through office.
In (social) market economies, value is expressed in monetary terms OR The principle of equal treatment implies that equal work is paid equally.
The equal work of all MEPs should be valued equally. OR MEPs should be treated equally.
Regarding the first Backing of the principle "equal pay for equal work" it has to be emphasized that it is only very implicit to the Group's argument.
The Data of the first Backing can be accepted as true. All Member States of the European Union are (social) market economies, with a varying degree of state interference.
This implies that in principle, value tends to be translated in monetary terms. Likewise, it seems to be coherent with the idea of the European Union, that equal work should not be valued differently. If this Backing is accepted, however, it follows that the work of MEPs is valued differently than the work of national MPs. A common salary inevitably implies that MEPs and national MPs will receive quite different salaries. Based on the argument's Backing, that value tends to be expressed in monetary terms, the work of MEPs and their national colleagues will be valued differently.
This implication becomes even more apparent in the second Backing. Again, Data and Warrant can be accepted. In their function MEPs should be treated equally and this implies that an equal work is also equally paid. The Group considers it essential to guarantee the equal treatment of all MEPs. Since the same does not apply to MEPs as compared to national MPs, it follows that the two are seen as belonging to a different and thus not directly comparable category. In the plenary debates on the Statute, eurosceptic and nationalist MEPs have come to the conclusion that the very idea of a common remuneration is federalist in tendency. 27 That might be a very strong conclusion, yet the Group's equality argument is heavily based on the assumption that the European Union is a fundamentally different organ than any national parliament.
The reference to anti-discrimination law, which is present in Backing B, can be further definition of 'transparency', contradicts the Group's earlier use of the concept in stating that the existing disparities between the remuneration of MEPs were "damaging to transparency". It makes no sense to understand 'transparency' as making documents "readily accessible" in this context. Therefore, it will be assumed that the Group, in fact argues that the coexistence of national provisions were not comprehensible.
On the adoption of remuneration to PP, the Group rejects the mechanism due to the requirement of "maximum clarity." 31 Since the existing disparities are discarded as incomprehensible, a similar reasoning can be applied to an adjustment to PP. The Group's counterargument against PP-adjustment can thus be formalized as:
[Warrant] Remuneration should be comprehensible.
[Data] Paying all MEPs an equal Purchasing Power is not comprehensible.
[Claim] MEPs should not receive the same Purchasing Power.
Formulated positively, this reasoning leads to the transparency argument in favor of a common salary.
[Data] A common basic salary is comprehensible.
[Claim] All MEPs should be paid the same.
The relationship between the equality argument and the transparency argument can be seen in Figure 13 .2. The principle of "equal pay for equal work" only applies as long as the resulting system is also comprehensible. While it could well be argued that true equal pay is only reached through an adaptation of salaries to PP, this is rejected for the sake of comprehensibility. Taking a closer look at the 'transparency argument', both Data and Warrant need further justification.
A Common Basic Salary is Comprehensible.
While the Warrant is explicitly stated in the document, the Data is only implicit in the Group's rejection of the current, 'incomprehensible' system. In addition, the Group does not give any argument in support of why a common salary is comprehensible. A unified system could be seen as more comprehensible due to its simplicity. Likewise, it can be 31 Ibid.
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assumed that the average member of the public is able to understand a simple system. This reasoning can be reconstructed as a Verifier:
[Data\Warrant] A simple regulation is understood without difficulty by the average member of public.
[Data\Data] Paying all MEPs the same basic salary is simple.
[Data\Claim] A common basic salary is comprehensible.
Evaluating the Transparancy Argument
This reconstructed argument, can be accepted as sound. A common salary is indeed a very simple system and it is reasonable to assume that an average member of the public will be able to understand this system. It is not entirely clear, however, why both, the existing disparities between Members and an adjustment to PP should not be equally comprehensible. Why an average member of the public is able to comprehend strongly depends on one's conception of the general public. Can the average member of the public understand that and how salaries are adjusted to PP? The answer is only no, if simplicity is taken as a marker for comprehensibility. While this argument clearly supports a simple system, where every MEP receives the same basic salary, it is not a very strong argument against the previous, equally simplistic system where MEPs and MPs receive the same and all additional costs are reimbursed. The Data supports the Claim, yet does not successfully argue against the alternative option.
Remuneration Should be Comprehensible
The Warrant of the transparency argument states that remuneration should be comprehensible. This formulation is almost a direct quote from the document; yet no explicit argument is given as a Backing of this Warrant. Yet, the Group does insist that the citizens of Europe should consider the proposed level of remuneration appropriate.
Based on this Claim, it can be argued that citizens can only approve or disapprove of any salary if the system of remuneration is comprehensible, because comprehension is the precondition for any informed judgment.
[Warrant\Warrant] Citizens should be able to make an informed judgment about the proposed policy.
[Warrant\Data] Comprehensibility is a precondition for informed judgment.
[Warrant\Claim] Remuneration should be comprehensible.
The normative statement that citizens should be able to make an informed judgment about the proposed policy can be supported with reference to political legitimacy. This can be formalized as:
[Warrant\Warrant\Warrant] The EUP should be legitimate.
[Warrant\Warrant\Data] Support for the remuneration of MEPs is one important aspect of the legitimacy of the EUP.
[Warrant\Warrant\Claim] Citizens should be able to make an informed judgment about the proposed policy.
For this purpose, it has to be established how informed judgment about the Common Statute is relevant for the legitimacy of the European Parliament and why the European Parliament ought to be legitimate.
The EUP Should be Legitimate
Before the Warrant can be further elaborated, it is important to clearly define the relationship between authority, legitimacy and obligations. 32 The European Parliament has the legal right to exercise power over the lives of citizens, for instance by introducing mandatory breaks for lorry and coach drivers, as has been the case in 2007. Depending on one's definition of authority, one can come to two different conclusions on the role of legitimacy: In its broadest normative interpretation the legitimacy of an institution explains both, its right to exercise power and the consequent moral obligation to follow this rule. 33 If the EUP was considered illegitimate, it would be unjustified to exercise of power. As a result, EU legislation would entail no obligation to obey. EU regulations are directly applicable, but directives need to be implemented by Member States. Member
States would have a weaker obligation to implement legislation passed by an illegitimate EUP. In this sense, legitimacy creates political authority of the EUP. This can be formalized as the Backing:
[Warrant\W\W\Warrant] The EUP should be able to exercise political authority.
[Warrant\W\W\Data] An illegitimate EUP lacks political authority.
[Warrant\W\W\Claim] The EUP should be legitimate.
Alternatively, legitimacy can be limited to the moral justification, as compared to the creation of authority. 34 The Soviet Union was de facto able to exercise authority over the Member States of its Union, yet thus authority was hardly considered legitimate.
According to this view, authority can exist without being legitimate, yet only legitimate authority has the right to rule and creates political obligations. This can be formalized as the alternative Backing:
[Warrant\W\W\Warrant] The EUP should only exercise legitimate authority.
[Warrant\W\W\Data] An illegitimate EUP can only exercise de facto authority but not legitimate authority.
Support for the Remuneration of MEPs is One Important Aspect of the Legitimacy of the EUP
The remuneration of MEPs is linked to legitimacy due to the following reasons. The
European Parliament is the only democratically elected organ of the European Union. In the decision-making process of the European Union, its democratic nature gives the voice of the EUP an additional moral weight. Neither the fact that an institution has formally elected Members, nor a remuneration system alone can establish the legitimacy of an institution.
Public support for a remuneration system is not a sufficient, yet a necessary criterion for the legitimacy of an institution. The legitimacy of the entire European Parliament suffers if citizens believe that MEPs' salaries are considerably too high or too low. To illustrate the case let us assume that MEPs would receive the exorbitant salary of 1,000,000€, annually.
It is reasonable to assume that most EU citizens consider this too high. The same applies to the opposite case, to refrain from any monetary compensation. In both cases, citizens would not only be discontent with the salary of MEPs, but also question politician's ability to carry out their duties successfully. "Can such a low salary guarantee that not only rich people can become MEPs? Are MEPs more prone to be corrupted if salaries are low?" In the opposite case, one could fear that politicians are primarily motivated by the level of remuneration or would lose any relation to the people they are supposed to represent.
It has to be stressed that all these examples are strongly determined by one's conception of justice or, for instance, corruption. All examples have in common, however, that a salary is subjectively perceived as inadequate because it is believed that MEPs are no longer, or at least less, able to carry out their duties successfully -under the given financial conditions. As a result, no political obligation can follow from the decisions made by MEPs who are not fulfilling their duties. This argument can be formalized as:
[Warrant\W\D\Warrant] It is necessary for the legitimacy of the EUP that its Members are (believed) to be able to carry out their duties successfully.
[Warrant\W\D\Data] If one does not support the remuneration system, one questions whether MEPs can carry out their duties successfully.
[Warrant\W\D\Claim] Support for the remuneration of MEPs is one important aspect of the legitimacy of the EUP.
The Transparency Argument
All MEPs should be paid the same.
A common basic salary is comprehensible.
Remuneration should be comprehensible.
Paying all MEPs the same basic salary is simple.
Simple regulation is understood without difficulty by the average member of public.
Comprehensibility is a precondition for informed judgment.
Citizens should be able to make an informed judgment about the proposed policy. striking that the very idea of a common salary has been framed in the noble terms of equality and transparency. As the Analytical Discourse Evaluation of this paper has shown, the EUP's equality argument only works under very specific definitions of both, equality and work. To justify a common salary, 'equal work' is defined solely in terms of office.
Debates in parliament show that most critics to the Statute implicitly rely on a different understanding of precisely this concept of 'equal work'. While it is very difficult to justify a common salary if 'equal' work is defined in terms of workload, the given emphasis on the same office forecloses any comparison between MEPs and national MPs as well as comparable positions in the private sector. Given that a definition of work is essential to the entire argument alternative definitions are not sufficiently refuted. A second argument in favor of a common salary is the demand that any system of remuneration should be comprehensible to the average member of the public. This second requirement is considered so important, that the Group even prioritizes comprehensibility over truly equal pay in terms of purchasing power. Even though no explicit support is given for this argument, it seems reasonable to assume that comprehensibility is demanded in the name of political legitimacy. However, if citizen's support is deemed so important, it is strange that the policy document lacks any reflection on what particular salary citizens of the European Union would consider appropriate. One cannot avoid the conclusion that the EUP sees itself as a very distinct institution, which is characterized by a work that is more demanding and qualitatively sophisticated than any office in a national parliament.
In the presence of very heterogeneous conceptions of MP remuneration, the European discourse lacks an open discussion about values. Even though support from the wider European public is explicitly demanded, little effort has been made to establish what the preferences of that public are. In fact, repeated references to the diffuse demand for public
